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BOS fund management in schools that lack of transparency is compounded by the knowledge. The parents do not know that the BOS fund management information is a public information. On this basis KoAK NGOs as an institution that cares about the issues before initiating advocacy programs. This study aims to determine the implementation of advocacy programs conducted by KoAK achieve transparency in the management of BOS funds.

The method in this fieldwork was qualitative descriptive manner. The focus of this research by looking at a program created by the existing KoAK in bringing transparency in the management of BOS funds are educational programs, organizing, monitoring and campaigns. Data collection technique is studying the documentation and in-depth interviews to the relevant parties.

The results showed that the implementation of the program of advocacy NGOs in bringing about transparency KoAK BOS fund management education program was conducted to provide public information and also knowledge of the parents of their right to know the information public.
Furthermore do to parents make organizing to form a forum. In the monitoring program conducted by the FWM and the KoAK itself is intended to control and oversee the distribution of BOS funds. Last is the spread of anti-corruption campaigns were carried out in a way that sticks publishes contents synergistic with data and facts on the ground.
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